
Large Quantity Discounts Available       Questions?  Email us:  sales@ jtphotoservice.com 
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Aluminum Crossing Signs 

Unique shape that’s great for business or a game room.  

Features 2 holes for hanging. 
  

U6600   10"x10"x.030", Single Sided - $25.00 

EZ Signs 

EZ Signs are the most popular and easy-to-use products when wanting a 
personalized sign. This signage is made of quality, durable matte white MDF 
allowing you to create beautiful signs for office use, homes or decorative 
purposes! EZ signs feature a classic black edge. These signs are made from 
.625” thick fiberboard and offers pre-drilled keyholes for easy promotional display. 
  

U5557   2”x8”, Black Edge - $8.00 
U5559   2”x10”, Black Edge - $10.00 
U5560   2”x10”, Gold Edge - $10.00 
U5563   6”x6”, Black Edge - $12.00 
U5565   8”x8”, Black Edge - $15.00 
U5817   Plastic “L Bracket” - $2.00 

Signs of  Life 

Signs of Life signage is made of quality, durable gloss white hardboard allowing you to create beautiful personalized signs for office 
use, homes or decorative purposes! Signs of Life blanks are available in a variety of shapes to offer the very best options for your needs. 
These signs are made from .25” thick tempered high gloss hardboard and shaped using state of the art industrial lasers for a 
professionally finished sign. Each sign comes with clear hanging tabs for easy wall mounting. 

U5818   11.5”x15.4” - Traditional Shape - $25.00 
U5819   10.9”x15.4” - Antique Shape - $25.00 
U5820   15.5”x5.7” - Display Shape - $20.00 
U5821   15.5”x11.75” - Federal Shape - $25.00 

Temporary Signage 

A peel and stick adhesive fabric that can be installed on virtually any 
indoor flat surface (except non-painted brick) and then removed and 
reused. Easily wrap around corners, poles, and ceilings. 
  

PTS-8511   8.5”x11” - $6.00 
PTS-1117   11”x17” - $8.00 
PTS-1218   12”x18” - $10.00 

U5821 

U5820 

U5818 

U5819 

U5560 U5563 

Interior Signage 
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To Place An Order Call: (716) 906-1100 or (716) 245-4375         Order online at www.jtphotoservice.com 

Plastic 

Magnets 

Choose from ceramic, aluminum, hardboard, or plastic magnets that 
are great fun for campaigns, gifts & everyday household decorations.  
 

Ceramic 

Hardboard 

Aluminum 

P13 

Vintage Signs 

Vintage-look, heavyweight steel signs for dye sublimation have a retro-look satin finish and 
timeless appeal. Based on 1930's designs, these signs feature folded edges and holes in each 
corner for mounting. Popular indoor signage and magnetic note boards are perfect for 
home, office, dorm room, or man cave. 
 

SIGS520   5”x20” Vintage Sign - $20.00 
SIGS814   8”x14” Vintage Sign - $20.00 
SIGS1218   12”x18” Vintage Sign - $28.00 
SIGS1624  16”x24” Vintage Sign - $42.00 
 

Holes on all four corners for choice of portrait or landscape display. 
Bronze hanging chain with ring attachments on each end included. 
 

SIGS47   4”x7” Vintage Sign With Chain- $14.00 

NEW 

Plastic .09” thick 
U5523   2.25” Square w/ rounded corners - $5.00 
U5527   2.5” Heart  - $5.00 
U5522   2.5” Round - $5.00 
 

Aluminum .03” thick 
U5734   2”x3” Rectangle w/ rounded corners - $5.00 
U4433   2.75"x4" Football - $5.00 
U4409   2.5"x2.77" T-shirt - $5.00 
U4450   2.48"x2.4" Paw - $5.00 
U4535   2.06"x2.74" Stein - $5.00 
U4659   1.6"x2.75" Ribbon - $5.00 
U4661   1.6"x2.75" Car - $5.00 
U4663   2.73"x3.18" Two Piece Heart - $5.00 
U4665   2.54"x2.75" Martini Glass - $5.00 
U4667   2.25"x2.26" Shamrock - $5.00 
U4669   1.6"x2.7" Wine Glass - $5.00 
 

Ceramic .03” thick 
84005    2”x3” Rectangle w/ rounded corners - $5.00 
 

Hardboard .125” thick 
U4051   2.25” Square w/ straight corners - $5.00 
U4052   2”x3” Rectangle w/ straight corners - $5.00 
 

Pewter 
P13    1.5” Magnet - $8.00 
 

Misc 
BUSMAG   2”x3.5” Business Card Magnets - $3.00 
BUSMAG3   (3) 2”x3.5” Business Card Magnets - $7.00 
 

Calendars 

Never again forget about important dates and holidays.  We can customize them with 
birthdays, anniversaries, and more, all color coded  so that they can easily be 
remembered.  Combine up to six photos per page.   
  

CAL   8.5x11 (11x17 Overall) With Center Bind - $24.00 

SIGS47 

SIGS814 

SIGS520 

Magnets    Calendars & 




